Dear Teacher of World Languages,

We are delighted to announce that we are offering an Early Career Summer Institute free of charge through a collaboration between New York University Steinhardt’s Department of Teaching and Learning, NYU Project Developing Chinese Language Teachers (DCLT) and the New York State Language Regional Bilingual Education Resource Network (RBERN) at Metro Center.

The Institute will be offered remotely from July 13 – July 15, 2021. If you are currently a New York State Teacher of World Languages and have completed 3 or fewer years by end of June 2021 you are eligible to apply.

- Candidates are required to attend all days of the Institute in order to receive CTLE hours
- Enrollment will be limited to first 20 applicants who meet program eligibility and requirements

The application for the Early Career Institute is available via the following link: [https://forms.gle/mEbNL3j1gSocsxoV7](https://forms.gle/mEbNL3j1gSocsxoV7)

Deadline to submit application: Friday, May 21, 2021 (11pm EST)

You will be notified of your acceptance to the Institute by Friday, June 11, 2021.

If you have any questions, contact Rosa Riccio Pietanza (rp1018@nyu.edu) or Robin Harvey (robin.harvey@nyu.edu).

The Early Career Institute for Teachers of World Languages will feature

- An overview of New NYS Standards, Checkpoint Proficiency Targets,
- Discussion on Performance vs. Proficiency
- Strategies for Teaching Culture - NYS WL Anchor Standard 2
- Strategies for Using Authentic Resources - NYS WL Anchor Standard 1
- Participation in Lesson Study

Participants will also have the option of joining one of the following elective sessions:

- **Implementing Critical Visual Literacy in Mixed Proficiency WL Classes**
- **Teaching Chinese in the Remote Era**
- **Leveraging Home Language Arts Skills in Spanish by using multiple texts to explore students’ identity**

Workshop Presenters: Bill Heller, Candace Black, Vivian Selenikas, Erica Saldívar García, Ying Wu and members of the Institute Committee